Please distribute to all physicians in your organization.
Dear SPS Physicians,
Dr. Rustin Morse, Vice President of Quality and Chief Quality Officer, Children’s Health,
conducted an interview with Dr. Josh Koch, Medical Director of Critical Care Services,
Children’s Health, where they discussed the physicians’ role in rapid response teams.
Drs. Morse and Koch shared when these teams should be called, how physicians should
respond when realizing the need for help, how to maintain a positive safety culture when
caring for less critically ill patients, and how to ensure the concerns are appropriately
addressed prior to dismissing the rapid response team. We encourage you to listen to their
incredible 8-minute podcast by clicking the link on the right.

ATTEND THE SEPTEMBER 27TH-29TH SPS NATIONAL LEARNING SESSION!

CLICK ON THE IMAGE ABOVE TO LISTEN
TO THE PODCAST, “THE PHYSICIANS’
ROLE IN RAPID RESPONSE TEAMS,”
WITH DRS. RUSTIN MORSE AND JOSH
KOCH.

We are looking forward to our September 27th-29th SPS National Learning Session in Chicago,
DR. RUSTIN MORSE
IL. This learning session will be geared toward leaders like you and will be a key opportunity
to network with and learn from over 500 peers in the SPS Network.
Dr. Rustin
Morse is the
Our robust 3-day agenda includes 17 breakout sessions, a poster session and a learning
Vice President
lounge where hospitals can share their successes and learn from one another. The session
of Quality and
topics include, but are not limited to, employee/staff safety (including a personal safety story), Chief Quality
human factors and ergonomics, patient and family engagement, healthcare disparities, Safety Officer at
2 concepts, hospital-acquired conditions, and safety culture.
Children’s
Health.
You won’t want to miss this important learning session! To register, please reach out to your
Contact Dr. Rustin Morse at
hospital’s SPS Quality Leader or Project Manager for more details. We look forward to seeing Rustin.Morse@childrens.com.
you there! As always, please email ochsps@cchmc.org if you have any questions.

DR. JOSH KOCH

SPS MANUSCRIPT IN PEDIATRICS
We are pleased to announce that our first manuscript describing the impact of our network,
“Children’s Hospitals’ Solutions for Patient Safety Collaborative Impact on HospitalAcquired Harm,” was accepted for publication and should be appearing soon in Pediatrics!
We will share the manuscript in an upcoming newsletter.
We want to hear from you! Click here to share your thoughts with us about this newsletter. If
you are interested in signing up to receive this newsletter from us directly, please send an
email request to ochsps@cchmc.org.
Keep ‘em safe,
Anne & Trey

Dr. Josh Koch is
an Associate
Professor of
Pediatrics at the
University of
Texas
Southwestern and
Medical Director
of Critical Care Services at Children’s
Health.
May 2017 Podcast
Click here to listen to May’s podcast,
“The Physicians’ Role in Driving
Engagement on a Safety Survey.”

